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Two Snap-on Roll Cab Series include new color options and 

innovative PowerDrawer and SpeeDrawer 
 

KENOSHA, Wis. (Sept. 10, 2018) – Snap-on® KERP682AO 68” 12-Drawer EPIQ Series Roll Cabs 
and KMP1022 54” 11-Drawer Masters Series Roll Cabs are now available in new matte green and 
matte orange color options.  All feature a customizable SpeeDrawer for organizing loose fasteners, 
parts and tools, and the PowerDrawer, a dedicated drawer for charging power tool batteries and 
handheld devices.  
 
Unique-to-the-market, the 2” SpeeDrawer in each Cab features built-in, color matching dividers, 
while the PowerDrawer offers a staggered powerstrip with five outlets and two USB ports. 
Technicians can also take advantage of a convenient drawer layout with two spacious, extra-wide 
drawers on top to provide easier access to the most often used tools, as well as InPulse™ (EPIQ) 
and Lock ‘N Roll® (Masters) technology that prevents drawer drift. An ISO-Ride+™ System equips 
these two Cabs for rough surfaces, while providing four-tons of load capacity; they both feature 
swivel lock mag wheels with compression suspension and a dual brake lever.  
 
“Snap-on continues to innovate its tool storage options to not only maintain the durable, rugged – 
yet esthetic – layout unique to our brand, but also to provide the convenience of our PowerDrawer 
and SpeeDrawer features,” said Scott Amundson, a Snap-on Tools product manager. “Roll cabs 
are truly the centerpiece of any service bay – functional, mobile storage for tools of the trade – and 
we’re proud to see our hard-working designs continuing to meet technicians’ growing needs.” 
 
The two new eye-catching color options for the KERP682AO and KMP1022 Series were 
introduced at the recent Snap-on Franchisee Conference. They allow ever greater box 
customization to match any shop theme of technician preference. Additionally, the KERP682AO 
features EPIQ strength and style. Its standing seam construction with additional top, bottom and 
side support makes it the strongest roll cab design in the Snap-on lineup, and its flush fronts and 
trim reduce snag points and provide a fresh EPIQ look. 
 
Find out more about these new tool storage colors, organization and power options, as well as 
other tools and products, by contacting your participating Snap-on franchisee or other 
representative, visiting www.snapon.com or calling toll-free 877-SNAPON-4 (877-762-7664). 

 
About Snap-on Tools 
Snap-on Tools is a subsidiary of Snap-on Incorporated, a leading global innovator, manufacturer 
and marketer of tools, equipment, diagnostics, repair information and systems solutions for 
professional users performing critical tasks. Products and services include hand and power tools, 
tool storage, diagnostics software, information and management systems, shop equipment and 
other solutions for vehicle dealerships and repair centers, as well as for customers in industries, 
including aviation and aerospace, agriculture, construction, government and military, mining, 
natural resources, power generation and technical education. Snap-on Tools is one of the largest 
non-food franchise companies in the world, selling its products and services through franchisee, 
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company-direct, distributor and internet channels.  Snap-on Incorporated, which was founded in 
1920, is a $3.7 billion, S&P 500 company located in Kenosha, Wisconsin, with operations 
throughout the world. For additional information, visit www.snapon.com.    
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